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  ired, feeling, dowhtless‘thatshe had gone | 

her duty. Me. Hensen, the fourth Jurery| 4 
was literally huggec by one of the Indies. | = 

She placed her armis around his neck, and 

From Washington. 
Washingont, May 16.<Thought military 

preparations to repress such an evert will 

Armstrong’s Dodge, 

From the Bellefonte Nathional, rad- 
ical. 

ARMSTRONG'S DODGING. 
The Bellefonte Republican, which so 

concerned in the job, the peer in Jan- 

| ded estate of the Prowlen barons of 
the feudal ages. The bill is mow ree 

  

| 
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CENTRY RAFT, REPORTER. 
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CENTRE Aiailh, 4 A, MAY, 20th 1870. 
  

The engineers srrived at Lewisburg, 

on last Monday, aud, we suppose, by 

this time have located a route for tle 

railroad between Lewisburg and Mif- 

flinburg. 
aii 

At the election in New York city, 

on last Tuesday, a negro aged 108 

years, voted the democratic ticket. 
- i gy oo Gp 

Great Demoeratie 
| York. 

The election was held in New York, 
on lass Tuesday. The ety gives 69, 

000" democratic majority, and from all 
parts of the State democratic gains 

are reported, The negro vote went 

strongly republican. How are you 

15th amendment? 
—— 

ans in New 

INJUNCTION. 

The Bellefonte National has got in: 

to troublesonmehow. Last week's Na- 

tional appeared without the name of 

its former. editor-in-chief, Mr. Gould, 

and without an explanation, or even a 

short good bye; Brainerd, former as. 

sistant, flew lis name at the mast head, 

as editor-in-chief, and in consequence, 

this week, he finds himself an editor in 

grief~Nir. Gould having served an 

injinction upon him, to make him quit 

playing that role, Gould contends he 

still runs the National, notwithstand- 

ing his name is not there. The mat- 

ter will have a hearing at Lock Ha- 

ven, to day, Friday. 
Brown, in the meantime, is trying to 

raise $2000 to buy out the National 

and unite it with his lying little Re- 

publican, and should Brown find back- 

ers enough to furnish the stamps, the 

National will be absorbed, and this 

will lead other parties to start a mew 

radical sheet at Bellefonte,—yea, two 

new papers are talked of, as there is a 

split. among the Bellefonte rads, and 

the ong wing wen't agree to be witheut 

an organ, and Jet Brown's party have 
We lovk for things all their way. 

an interesting and Hvely time in cen 
sequence. 

nannies ce ly seal A mn 

SUPREME COURT. 
The Supreme Court is in session at 

Harrisburg. We notice in its pro 

ceedings, of last Monday, the follow 

ing: 

On motion of J. II. Orvis, Esq, o 

Centre county, Mr. Geo. M. Yocum 

of Centre county, was sworn and ad- 

mitted to" practice in the Supreme 
Court. 

Heft vs. Gephart—No. 86, Ma 

Tor. 

Bechtel vs. Lingle et al.—No 6, May 
Argued. 

M Allister for plaintiff in error; Orvis 
T., 1870—Centre county. 

for defendant in error. 

Armstrong Votes in 
. Giving the Public Lands te 

Speculators. 
The zeaders of the Reporter are 

aware that Congress, since it is under 

vy T., 

1868—Centre-county. Argued. Wil- 
son & M’Allister for plaintiff in error; 

Yocum & Orvis for defendant in er- 

Favor of 

committed, loaded down with twenty- 

four amendments. One of these amend- 

ments fixed the 1 rice of the lands to 

be soid to actual settlers at $2 50 per 

acre, the present government rate for 

land in alternate sections. But the 

grabbers enuld not content themselves 

with the immense gains which even 

this amendment could aflord them. 

Their purpose was to get possession of 

the lands, hold them for speculative 

purposes; and compel the people of 

this country to pay ten fold prices for 

their own. The vote in the Pennsyl: 

vania delegation on the bill stood as 

follows : : 

Yeas: Armstrong, Cake, Covode, 

Dickey, Kelley, Morrell, Myers, Neg 

ley, O'Neill and Townsend—10, 

‘Nays: Donley, Getz, Haldeman 

Randall. Stiles and Taylor—6. 

Absent : Gilfillan, Cessna, Mercur, 

Packer, Phelpsand Woodward—6. 

It will be thus seen that net a demo 

erat from Pennsylvania recorded his 

vole in favor of this monstrous scheme 

to seize the lands of the people. The 

ten affirmative votes from the State 

were all given by radicals, Among 

the affirmative voles the name of Mr. 

Dickey, of Lancaster, will be ohserved. 

The newspapers of that district, an’ 

Mr. Dickey, himself, we understand, 

were very indignant at what they de- 

nmunced as a scheme to rob the Sinking 

Fund of this State. Without stopping 

just pow to defend that measure, Wwe 

ask Mr, Dicky and his radical friends 

to compare it just for one moment with 

this operation to steal an empire in ex- 

tent from the people. The comparison 

will be quite interesting.” 
BE 

WHY? 

While Bill Brown, in his little sheet, 

the Bellefonte Republican, keeps slan- 

dering, abusing, and misrepresenting 

the County Commissioners and Lieut. 

Wolf, the County Treasurer, for al 

| 

shamefully misrepresented J. Gi. Mey- 

er, who was prevented by sickness 

from voting on the Jersey Shore & 

Buffalo R. R., bill, in the state legisla 

ture, now has the brazen-faced impu- 

dence to defend Congressman Arm- 

strong, radical, from this district, in 

his dodging the vote on a proposition 

to reduce the duty on pig iron. Arm- 

strong was well and spry as a fresh 

water trout, yet Brown's paper endorses 

and defends his conrse—but Armstrong 

is a rad_and hence Brown's inconsis 

tency. Representative Meyer was 

prevented through serious illness from 

being present when the vote was taken 

on the nine million railroad bill, and   
althouzh Brown was aware of the facts, | 

| 

| 

vet he siandered him like a fishwoman 

and acted out his 

hunting him dows without a ¢use’ | 

hyena mature in 

Beautiful, virtuous Brown! 

The Bellefonte XN ional, alse raldi- 

eal, does not Ley Lo shiel | Av ostrong, 

as does the hypocritical Republicn, 

but speaks the honest truth in exposing 

Armstrong's duplicity. We eopy the 

National's article in another cola, 

Read it. 
——— 

REVELS REVELING. 

Revels, the nezro United States Sen 

ator from Mississippi, is now on a lee- 

turing tour through the northern cities, 

where he is enlightening the ignorant 
white radical trash upon philosophy 

and grave matters of state. Revels 

revels, as a lecturer, and undoubtedly 

draws good houses of negro worship- 

pers, who gape at him and swallow 

down his sayings with the gusto of a 
draws Fejee island cannibal. Revels 

We did not think to revert to this 
subject again, but a contemporary, with 
an unusual amount of political dust at | 
hand, seeks to rescue the Honorable | 

gentleman from public censure, and 
drown his shortcomings in a swolen 
creek. It says Mr. Armstrong was 
“paired ;” and to add force to the pair- 
ing, he was “paired with Archer!” Is 
it possible? It's not every man who 
could get paired with Aveher of Mary- 
land, for be it known that one of the 
strongest arguments advanced against 
Archer's election, was that he was nev- 
er in his place when the interests of his 
constituents most required it. And it 
may be added that the argument has 
been most thoroughly sustained by 
Archer's proverbial absence from Can- 

: It was, therefore, a capital hit 
Mr. Armstrong made in pairing with 
Archer, who never made a speech in 
Congress, on the tariff’ question, and 
for that matter, upon any other. But, 
onr contemporary triumphantly ex- 
claims: 

“During his absence from Washing: 
“ton Mr. Armstrong's friends paired 
“him with Mr. Halderman, not remem- 
“horing that be had himself paived off 
“with Mr. Archer, and thus it happen- 
“ed that his absence was in fact a gain 
“of one vote for the bill, 

Now, that’s refreshing. The Globe 

says our enthusiastic public-eye-blin- 
“der’ next day contained all the facts 
inthe case,” meloding the rise in the 

creck at Williamsport; Mr. Arm- 
strong’s large interests on the river ; the 
harrowing scene between Mr. Arm- 
strong and his friends as he sought to 

tear himself away, and all that. And 

Mr. Armstrong’s friends so mistrosted 

his having paired, that in spite of the 

(3lobe’s record, they got him paired 

with Me. Haldeman, Very smart; 
more dishonorable, as the (Hobe stated 

that Mr. Armstrong was already 
puired with Mr. Archer; and to render 
more ridiculous the triumphant asser- 

JESS, 

  
a United States Senator's pay, while   leged official abuses, thus trying to 

of purity and honesty, WILY, we ask, 

if he is sincexe in his profession, does 

he not turn his attention to the mem- 

bers of bis own party at Washington 

and IEarrisburg where tie people's 

monies are being stolen out of the pub- 

lic treasury, by the radical office hol 

ders, with dippers made out of hogs. 

heads, every day in the year? If all 

be says about the Commissioners and 

Treasurer of this county were true— 

and it is all lies, as he admitted in his 

paper two weeks ago-—it would only 

be like dipping it with the hollow 

made in a cambric needle, compared 

with the robbing and plundering by 

the hogshead in his party. WHY 

don’t he howl about all that? 

WHY don’t Brown attempt first to 

clean up before his own dirty doors ¢ 

. | before going into hysterics over the 

speck he pretends to find at the door 

of our present faithful, honest and effi- 

cient county officers? 
WHY is Brown so incomsistent ? 

WHY is Brown making such an in- 

fernal hypocrite of himself, which, ad- 

ded to his other heavy load of sins, 

makes him to stink in the nostxilsef all 

honest men ? 

WILY don’t Brown say something 
about the radieal congressmen voting 

all the public lands to themselves un- 
der the pretense of making railroads, 
‘millions and millions of acres having 

thus beew appropriated, without these 
radical thieves paying ene dollar for 

pass off his raseally self as the pattern | 
| out, all the time, lecturing. to northern 

| abolition audiences, receiving so much 
for each “lecter.” Well, white rea- 

der, that's more than you can succeed 

You can pay your tax 

MH 

in reaching. 
to make up a big buck negro’s wages 

as a Senator, and see him out of his 

seat lecturing northern audiences, and 

you must bowl, Great is the negro aud 

the radical party, or you are not loy- 

al. 

Revels revels, and the white man 

toils and smarts under the radical 

cowhide of taxation hat the negro 

may revel. 

“Look at the lilies of the field, they 

toil not, neither do they spin, yet Sol. 

omon in all his glory was not robed 

like one of these.” 

Behold the negro, he no longer need 

toil nor spin, yet the white man, with 

all his superiority, must both toil and 

spin,and isnot clothed with the blessings 

and privileges in which the negro now 

revels, under radieal rule. 

Ifany owe asks you what the French 
: 

plebiscite means, answer “Shoo fly, dont 

bodder me.” 
a. a al 

Senator Lowery bas thrown another 
bomabshell into the Radical camp. 
When the party of great moral. ideas 
passed the Fifteenth Amendment the 
object to be attained was not the bene- 
fit of the black man, but the black 
man’s vote. The emancipation proc- 
lamation was censidered a military 

| necessity by Mr. Lincoln, and was de- 
signed to prevent England and France 
| from recognizing the independence of 

| tion that Mr. Armstrong's absence was 

La gain of one vote for the bill, itis just 

necessary to state that laldeman was 

not paired with Me. Arinstrong when 

the vote was taken! 
Again, evusistency, the jewel, should 

b: observel by our contemporary. 

Said contemporary could find no words 

too adjectively strong with which too 

Lash poor Jakey Meyer for being absent 

from his seat at Harrisburgon a certaie 
oceasion, when, in fact, the incompe- 

tent old goose was actually sick and 

wpon the flat of his long back. ler 

contra : said contemporary ean find no 

words too adjectively strong with 

which to exonerate Mr. Armstrong 

from criticism for his shameful and 
reckless absence. 

We are not blind to the short-com- 

ings of our party servants. We do not 

believe it always the best policy to cov- 

er them with excuse, and laboriously 

explain away their many remissnesses. 

It is neither honest, fair to the party ; 

justice to the member, or trae journal- 

ism. The system of “pairing” is fast 

arowing into disrepute. The best cluss 

of representatives abominate the habit, 

and are not found among those who 

practice it. The time has long passed 
when ingeniously framed cock and bull 

stories about “pairing, swolen erecks, 

large interests, supplication of friends,” 

and for ought we know “two gin mills,” 

will pass muster with a constituency 

so vitally interested in a Protective 

Tariff as are the laboring men of this 

Commonwealth. 
dh 
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The Excess of males over females in 

the different countries of the world has 

recently been the subject of investiga 

tion. In the United States, in 1850, 

im a total white population of 19,553, 

068. there was an excess of 499,440, in 

a total free colored population of 

— 

not be intermitted, it is now confidenty be- 

lieved by most high officials that there wil) 
be no general Indinn war, Com nissioner 

Parker has. expressed this opinion, and 

Sceretary Belknap, who entertained the 

gravest apprehension a few weeks since, 
said yesterday that the danger was probab- 

ly over, 

The approaching conference with the 

Sioux chief, Red Cloud, here, is greatly re- 

lied on as n means of settling the difficul- 

ties with that tribe, 

Mount Sterling, Ohio, contributes fifteen 

dollars to-day to the conscience fund from 

an old soldier, A Catholic priest of Alton, 
Illinois, forwards three hundred dollars 

which he received through the confession 

box, and the receipt of which he ; sks to 

be acknowledged and no questions asked 
The tax bill reported from the Committee 

of Ways and Menns proposes to eliove 

railrond companies from thetax upon their 

gross receipts, and making incomes of an 

amount not exceeding fifteen hundred dol 

lars free from tax, and upon incomes ex- 

ceeding fifteen hundred dollars the tax re- 

muins at five per cent, 

The House Military Committee agreed 

to a bill providing for the equalization of 

bounties. The bill provides a bounty of 

eight and one-third dollars a month to eve- 

ry soldier who has served during the war, 

and deducting all previous bounties receiv, 

ed under the several acts ol Congress. 

Tie Senate Pacfic Railroad Committee 

to-day completed nbill fur the eonstruction 

of a railrond to the Pacific const on the 

thirty-second parallel. Tu grants the usual 

amount of land to about forty corporations 

from the Eastern and Southern States. It 

ignores Fremont's El Paso party. 

Mr. Schenck reported thebill. Schedule 

B, taxing carriages, pianos, watches, silver 

plate, ete, is abolished, with the exception 

of theatres and other places of amusement. 

The stamp tax on agreements is also abol- 

ished. A general reduction is made on all 

articles manufactured, with the exception 

of whisky, cigars #nd tobacco, The tax 

imposing three and a haif per cent, on de: 

posits of public money in addition to the 

former act, 
eli A——— 

Bringing in the Verdict. 
[Prom the New York World.) 

At five minutes to five o'clock the jury 

after an absence of ene hour and forty 

minutes, returned to their seats. Before 

they came into the room the officers of the 

Court ordered all the spectators to be sea- 

| tod. but the audience did wot obey. Re- 

corder Hackett, who had left the bench at 

the time the jury retired, resumed his seat, 

and then the jurors marched into the room 

in single fils, anl trk their places in what 

the law designa‘es their “'bex.” As if 

aware of what was to come, the spectators 

prepared to shout. The officers either ap- 

prised of the verdict of the jury had agreed 

upen, or rightly conjecturing what it would 

be, cried out, 

“Now, we want order here;” ‘You 

must all keep order ;”' “No applause will 

he allowed,” and other similar instructions; 

but these instructions had no effect on the 

audience, as the sequel will show. 

The jurors looked pale on their return. 

Their deliberations upstairs seemed tohave 

blan. hed their faces. Alleys were turned 

upon them, and Mr. Brown, the foreman, 

in a moment was the target at which the 

or 
»~ 

i . . 

ted. McFarland was enlm and collected. 

Mr. Graham sat with bowed head and ex- 

hidited much emotion. A whisper went 

round the room to the effect that the jury 

had agreed to acquit the prisoner. It was 

a moment of solemn suspense. Mr. Van- 

dervoort. the Clerk of the Cort, called the 

names of the jurors, and inquired ifa verdict 

had been agreed upon. He was answered 

affirmatively. 

Then said the clerk: “Gentlemen of the 

jury, rise and look upowthe prisoner.” 

McFarland then arose. 

dressing him, said: “Prisoner, look upon 

the jury.” 

The prisoner fixed a steady eye upon the 

twelve men who were to decide the issue. 

The twelve men all looked at him. Then 

said the elerk, addressing them. “How find 

I 
( 

tude under the unewpected but pleasant 

assault, and acquitted himself w th honor 

FRIGHTFUL CATASTROPHE! 

aze of every person in the reom was diree: ! 

The clerk, ad- } 

soured a perfect shower of kisses upon his 
$25 
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heck. He bore up with marvelous fo ti- 

fair ofle on the brow, 
AA A » tit &» AE AAO 

by kissing the 

Three Men Suffocated. 
[From the Pittsbur, Post. 12 inst] 

Last evening, about six o'clock, a most 
frightful and horrible secident eecurfed in 

Ormsby borough, just beyond the limits of 

East Brimingham, by which three men lost 

their lives, and two others barely escaped 
similar fate, 

THE ACCIDENT 
Occurred on the premises of Mathias Wil- 

helm, Sen. Mr. Wilhelm had for some 

time been engaging wu well to be used as a 

privy vault, which he completed yesterday. 
The new vault is contiguous to one that has 
been in use for many years and separated | 

therefrom some eighteen inches, It is sup- 

posed he went down into the new vault 
about six o'clock last evening, for the pur. 
pose of tapping the old one. This he did, 

and while teying to make his escape up an 
ordinary rung ladder, was suffocated by 
the mephitic gas, and fell back into the 

rapidly filling cess-pool, 

Mrs. Wilhelm happened to notice the 
accident within a moment of its occurrence, 

and raised the neighborhood with her’ 

screams, Her son, Mathins Wilhelm, Jr, 

was the first to reach the place, and started 
down the lndder to rescue his father. The 
moment he reached the same place on the 
ladder from which his father had tallen— 

abeut eight feet from the bottom ofthevault,’ 
he seemed to lose all physical powér, ‘und 
fell headlong inte the recking abyss of 
death below, 

By this time a large number of people 
had gathered to the spot attracted by .the 

cries of the woman and children in the 

neighb srhood. Mr. Jumes Mooney, who 

kept a saloon on the opposite side of the 

street, started down the ladder to rscue the 

two Wilhelms and he in turn was suffoca- 

ted and fell from the ladder and of course 

lost his life. As the crowd increased every 

one seemed anxicus to rescue those who 

were in the deadly vaalt below. 

THE NEXT MAN 

Togo down was Richard Mackey, who, 

when he reached the fatal rung, fell like 

the other three, but fortunately lodged be- 
tween the ladder and the wall and was res- 

cued, although life was seemingly extines, 

and it was almost an hour befo'e he was 

res ored to consiousness. In effecting his 

rescue he received a very serious wound 

in the right thigh, inflicted by the grapnels 

that were used, ss well as several very se- 

vere wounds in the back by the fall. 

AND YET ANOTHER 
was willing to risk his lite in this case of 

life and death 

PATRICK HARVEY 

an old man who lived in the family of 

Mooney, the saloon keeper, first takingihe 

precaution af having a rope tied around 
his waist, descended intolthe gulf of death, 

and was drawn up, fortanately, in time to 
save his life—but only in time. He was 

able to be abont at ten o'clock last night. 

| Mackey’ it is thought, will recover. 

THE DECEASED 

were drawn out of the vault at about half 

past seven o'clock last night with grappling 

irons, and their remains properly prepared 

for intefmrent, and removed to their respe- 
tive homes, where they await the action of 

the Coroner this morning. 
The elder Wilhelm was abeut fifty-five 

years of nge and is survived by his wife 

and four children, 

AFEECTING INCIDENT. 

When the two Wilhelms were brought to 

surface the father was clasped in the arms, 
ofthe son, showing that the ruling passion is 
indeed strong in death, Dropping as young 

Wilhelm did under the influence of 
asphyxia into the fatal vault, his last and 

only desire seemed to be, as it was, the res. 

cue of his parent, and he clasped him with 
that intent in the last throes of death. 
Ee 
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434.449, there was an excess of 17 - 

(047 females over males: and in a total 

slave population of 3,204,313, thore 
the South. It was forced upon Mr. radical eomérol, has engaged in whole- 
Lincoln by foreign pressure more than 

sale legislative stealing of the public 

just received from, Melbourne states that 
you the prisoner at the bar, guilty er not ) 

the troubles in the islands of New Zealand 
guilty." 

the same. 

WHY don’t he say something about 
domain, for which the common blood 

and treasure of the common people of 
When a the country has’ been spent. 

poor head of a family wants a section 

of the public lands, upon which to 
found a home for his wife and lit- 

tle ones, herist pay for every inch 

of it, but the radical congress can ap- 

propriate millions of acres—and has 
done it—to congressional combinations 

and rings, under the pretense of: wan 
ting to build railroads, without kving 

to pay one cent for it. They thus vote 
away the valuable public domain by 
wholesale, and enrich themselves 

by the monopoly. thereby gaintéd in the 
land sales. . This criminal plundering 

has been carried on for years and is 

still a*faverite scheme with our radical 
masters at Washington. 

On Wednesday of last week, the 
Northern Pacific Railroad’ bill—an- 

other huge land-grabbing, land steal- 

ing measure—was up in the House, 
and among the votes in favor, we find 
Billy Armstrong, radical member from 
this'distriet, and who will ask to be 

re-elected next fal. 

Mr. Armstrong was not sent to Con. 

gress to aid the land sharks in their 

pugider schemes, yet the vote upon 

this bik shows that he is in with thom. 

Honest Republicans, what say you? 

Can you ‘endorse Wm: FH. Aime trong’s 

votes, and his dodgings.” Remember, 

honest. Republicans, that not.a single 

Democrat from Pennsylvania, voted 

in ‘fiivor of this great land gral 

bill, > If you. are honest assist the 

Democrats in rooting out these thicv- 

ing, plundering rings. 
The Morning Patriot says upon this 

subject: _.. 

“Bysthe decisive vote of 92 to 7 
the great jobof the present session, th 
Northern Pacific Railroad bill, was de- 

feated in the House on Wednesday. 
The bill proposed to mortgags an ex- 
tent of the public domain as vast a: an 
empire for the benefit of this company. 
They would have had acres enough to 
pay them for constructing the road, 

{ 
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the enormous frands committed by rad- 
ical revenue officers, by which the 

government is robbed: of hundreds up- 

on hundreds of millions of dollars” 

WHY don’t he howl about the 
saintly Gen. Howard, whose astound- 
ing fanuds, as chief of the freedmen’s 
bureatw, are now being exposed by an 
investigating committee at Washing 
ton ? 

We might continue, and fill every 

column of the RePorTER with *eféren- 

ces, like those already given, to radical 
plunderings, robberies, defalcations, 

swindlings, and open, bold-faced stea!- 
ing, summing up sufficient to pay our 

burdensome radical debt, and then 

ask, WHY DON'T BROWN HAVE 
SOMETHING TO TELL HIS 
READERS ABOUT THESE. RAD- 
LCAL RASCALITIES. 

We ask again, and pause for a re- 

ply from, the hypocritical, canting RKe- 
publican, Why ? 

rtrd seri 
THE COMING MAN. 

James Iarris, negro, was last weels 

nomivated for Congress in the 4th dis 

trict, North: Carolina. 

nor in which the negro is pushed for 

ward into place, just now, to the exclus- 
ion of the white man,.we ex pectere long 

to see Congress look as spotted as a 

leopard. As one strong-smelling Sam- 

From the nymn- 

him immediately be sandwiched: be- 

tween two- white radicals, se. that the 
white nigger may have the fulli benefit 

,of the breath and scent of his beloved 
‘sable beudder. 
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Ausdinoaw; let us wait and see what 

the virtuous Bellefonte Republican has 

to say about Armstrong’s vote in favor 
of giving away the public lands to 

thieves, sharks and speculators. Give 
the “ring” wm little rest and try your 

‘hand at throwing out a parcel of dirt 

from your own Augean stables. 
We bet Brown’s mum.. 

» Pp P 

The crop reports from. California are un- 

    with margin left to make every one favorable. 

bo gets elected to Congress, we say, let | 

by the demands made upon him at 
home. The Fifteenth Amendment ix 
simply a piece of political strategy to 
secure the colored vote. If it shall be 

i found hereafter that that vote does 
not add to the Radical strength, we 
shall Took to see the same men who 
have been clamorcus for its adoption 
advocating its repeal. Hence, when 
any weak-kneed brother of the loil 
faith does or says anything to open the 
eyes of the black man to the true situ 

ation, there is a great commotion in 

the Radical camp. Mr. Lowery has 
‘just done this at Corry, Pa., on the oc- 

‘easion of a Colored Jubilee at that 
place, and here is what he said : 

Admonished by the lateness of the 
hour, I find I must be brief. IZlified 
as I have been by the gentleman's 
speech, 1 must still deny that the col- 
oved man owes any man in this coun- 

‘try anything ; ha owes Abraham Lin 
coln nothing ; he ewes God everything. 
TF was at both the eonv: tion that nom- 

‘inated Mr. Lincoln.—No man there 
ever intended to give you your free- 
dom. We made you free rather than 
be slaves ourselves, When we gave 
you th cartridze box we did not mean 
to # ve you the ballot box. ven An- 
lrew Johnson was amsinstrument in the 
hands of Providence. He was indeed 
your political Moses. Men and events. 
compelled us to give you everything 
‘we did give yomw— Lhe North will rise 
up to kick you down. The South 
loves you and there will be your homes. 
‘The Democracy nowhere objects to the 
shape of your nose, the length of your 
heels, or the odor from: your bedies. 
I'he ballot has straightened your nose, 
cut off your heels and made you sweet 
as the fragrance of roses. Now, let me 
say, if the Republican party presents 
you a corrupt man, dont vote for him. 
‘Hew him down before the Lord. Don’t 
‘eonsider pasties. You. will choose 
. Republicans, of course, but db: i be- 
cause they axe men. From: being 
horses, chattles and jackasses, you 
have suddenly become men. Pursue 
that course aul do your own voting. 

a — 
Brusseus, May kH—midnight.—A- ter- 

rible accident occurred: to-night on. the 
Luxemburg: railroad; near the frontier 

town of Arlon, by which twenty-seven 

persons wer: killed‘and forty badly woun- 
ded. The particulars havenot up to this 

hour been received. 
Ee 

was an excess of 705 males. In 1860, 

in a total white population of 27,003, 

314, there was an excess of 735,044 

males; in a free colored population of 

AS70906, there was an excess of 19,996 

females: and in a slave population of 

4,952,760, an’ excess of 11,490 males. 

In New York city, at present it is as 

serted there are 11,000 more males 

than females, while there are 132,000 

more females of a marriageable age 

than males of that class. In great 

Britaio, on the other hand, there is an 

excess of 700,000 females over males; 

and in France, Austria Spain, Italy 

and Prussia, with a population of 138, 

000,000, there are 1,074,000,more fe- 

males than males. 
Ol Omens 

The ancient wea'th and opulencelof Tyre 

came principally from its purple dye. 

About fifteen hundred yeare before Christ, 

it is said, the King of Phoenicia was so 

captivated with the color that he made it 

his greatest ornament, and Tyrian purple 

thus beeame an emblem of royalty. Inthe 

time of Augustus, a pound of wool dyed ut 

Phoenicia was worth about a hundred and 

fifty dollars, The purple was obtained 

from a small vessel or sac in the throat of 

the shell-fish, to the amount of obout one 

drop from each; animal. At first, it isa 

eolorless liquid, but, by exposure to the air 

and the bright sunlight of the Tyrian 

coast, it assumes successfuly a citro, yellow, 

green, azure, red, and, in the course of 

forty eighthours, a brilliant purple hue. 

The color, besides its great brillianey, is 

also remarkable for its curabilit;. Plutarch 

says, in his Life of Alexandria, that, at the: 

taking of Susa, the Greeks found, in the 

royal treasury of Darius, a quantity of 

purple cloth at the value of five thousand 

“ta ents, which still retained its beauty, 

although it had lain there nearly two hun- 

dred years. ‘The color resists the action of 

all alkalies and mest acids, 
epee fp en Mtn 

Eraur Hour Law Apoprrep.—Among 

the mere important acts passed by the-New 

York Legislature wasan ‘Eight Hour Law. 

It provides eight hours tobethe legal meas- 

ure of a day's work for all classes of me- 

chanics, workingmen, and laborers, except- 

ing thoseengagea in farm: and domestic 

labor; but overwork for extra compensa- 

tion by agreement between employers and 

employees ia permitted. The Governor, in 

a proclamation enjoins: upon ail officers 

and agents of the State and Municipal Cor- 

porations tocomply with. the provisions of 
the law in order that the rights of all per- 
sons affected. by it may be protected, and 
that a full and fair oppertunity may be     Pleading at the bar-begging a drink afforded for testing its practical workings. 

«Nor Guirty,’, answered the foreman 

in aloud voice, 

In the language of the old-tiine repor- 

torial fraternity, “the scene that followed 

beggared description.” Every spectator 

sprang to his feet. The women alternately 

waved their hankerchiefs and wiped their 

eyes. Some of them sobbed aloud. The 

cheering was so loud and long that it was 

Beard in the New Court-house and on 

Chambers street, and brought a reinforce- 

’ 

Mr. Graham was soovercome with emotion 

that for some minutes he was unable to 

speak. Tears rolled down his cheeks, and 

he buried his face in his hands and wept 

like a child. MecFarlund, no longer a 

prisoner, was at once surrounded by his 

friends, and cengratulated in his geod for- 

tune A score of ladies rushed forward 

and repeatedly kissed him. One old lady 
hissed him a dozen times. He stood all 

this “like a man,” and returned his thanks” 

for the sympathy which had been so gener- 
ously accerded hin 

“1 knew it, I knew it,”’ cried one woman 

as she imprinted a kiss on McFarland's 

cheek. “I knew it—Iknew it—I1 knew’ — 

but before she could explain what it wasshe 

was pushed aside by another of her sex, who 
was determind,. if the kissing was going to: 

be generad, to: have a lip.or two in herself. 

So great was the joy of the ladies overthe 

verdict that they made an attack on Mr. 

Graham, and many ofthem kissed him. 
For some time he was hardly able to speak- 

and was obliged to reecive these manifesta- 
tions of regard in silence. After a while 

he said to several old ladies who eongratu- 

lated him on the success of his efforts, 

“Well, I can only say that T am proud to 

know that my course lms met the approval 

of the ladies When anian gets in between 

man'and wife, and destroys their happiness 

as Richardson did, he deserves to be shot. 
That's the only law for such a case. I've 

always said so, and always shall. There 

can be no other law than that for such a 

case,’’ 

Fo seme othors he saith “BF canassure you 

that T feel proud to receive your thuulks 
and congratulations. I am prouder than I 
would be if you were gentlemen. I can 
only say that I ain proud for having pleased 

the ladics, and L hepe that B shall: always 
be able to please them: on all such ocea- 

sions.’ 

A woman approached the jurors before 

they left their seats after renderingthe ver- 

dict, and shook hands with each of them. 

She ‘God blessed’ them all, and assured 

them that tliey had done thenoblest act of 

their lives. The jurors returned their 

thanks, and their enthusiastic admirer re-     
ment of spectators to the scene of rejoicing. 

have, terminated. A severe batfle Fed 
been fought between the Maonis, or natives 
and thecolonists, A lunge number offriends 
ly natives had joined the Iatter, and after a 
terrible struggle the rebels were routed, 

with greatloss in killed and wounded. This 
battle terminates the fierce war which has 
been carried on in the New Zealand island 

| for some time past. 

Louisville, May 14.—The death of Theo- 

dore Clay, son of Hon. Heury Clay, who 

for nearly fifty years has been an inmate of 
the Lexington lupiitié asylum is ‘anhouns | 
ced. x 

athdrid, May 17-midnight-Sehor Bspar 

ter to General Prim in which he says that 
while grateful for the acknowledgment 

his services to the people he is compell 

to decline the throne of Spain. 

Nashville, May [6.—In the Tennessee 

Legislature, to-day, the Senate passed wbill 

on the first reading prohibiting intermarri- 
age between whi.e and colored persons, 

LD FORT, IL T. Ik :ASSQC 
( The [6th Annual Meeting of the O 
Fort, Horse Thief detective Association will 
be held between the outs of and 4 P, M. 
on Saturday the 4th day of June. A full 
tunn out is peguested as there are additions 

, psopesed to. be ‘made to the Constitution 
‘and by-laws, upon which action will be ta- 
ken at the next meeting. By order of the 
President, JH MeCOY 
Attest Henny Dasher, Secy, my20 
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OTICE.—Letters of Administration 
having been granted the undersigned 

over the Estate of William Keller, late 
of Potter twp., dec’d, notice is hereby given 
to all persons k 
to said Estate, to come forward and make | 
ayment without delay, and: all. pereems : 

huving accounts against the same will pre- 
ent them properly authenticated for settle- 

ment. J. H. KELLER, 
DAVID KELLER, 

ma20,6t Administrators. 

" ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the 
estate of John Neff, late of Cen- 

ire Hall, dec'd, haviag been: granted. to 

the undersigned, they request a 1 perso 
knowing themsciies indebted to said estate; 
to. make payment,-and-those having claims 
to-present them.duly authorized by law for 

settlement, JOSIAH NERF; + 

JNO. SHANNON: | 
aplh,6t Executors:. 

( AUTION—Ad] 

  

] ul persons are’ hereby 
cautioned: against harbering Philip Rice | 

pauper, of Potter township, with the: ex- 
pectatienof receiving pay therefore: from 
the Overseers of the Poor of said township, 
as no bills will be paid for anythinp fur< 
nished to said Philip Rice, unless in ae- 
cordance with previous authority given by 
said Overseers, 

ROBERT LEE, 
13my3t Qverseen.   

Queens 
4 and Caps; 

toro, ex-Regent of Spain, has written a let- | 

al 
o 

# : 

nowing themselves indebted: : 

tisfaction, or money r 
onge. ; 
aprZ2 ot 

3, . 
ware, Wood and Willow ware, 

Bp What Buper, fe. 
Great inducements to persons 

their Goods for cash, - : 
mayfitwom GRAFF & THOMPSON. 

JOTREY PRUINS, raisons, beaches ’ 
: _apples, oranges, lemons, all kind . 

of foreign fruits con &c., wk Hams, ba : 
B URNS IDE a THOMAS. | 

You can got the best boots and shoes at . } 
Burnside & Tho 

You can get the best Groceries at, i1adl 1m . 
" Burnside & Thoma# 

You can get the best Spicesat = Fy . 

| © Burnside & Thomas, 
You can get the best Canned "& The 1 

i ed . 

You can getthe best Leather " 

You can get the best Cigars. 

Yow can get the best Notions Lc 

You can get the best Merchandise gener 
ally at Burnside & Tho: 
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T. Newton Wolf : 

Merchant and  SaRsRomsti A- 

In Country Produce, 
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Di best known and ablest 
MOBILE WEEKLY REGISTER: 

: Published over half a ce 
ent Fa exih, the ard 

Stephen A. D« 

Register. 
t has an abl 

Hon. C. C. Langdon, ed 
Every Farmer and Mcchanie*wan 

know all aboiit the South; no 
many attractions. 
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Fr. Negior : 
Bs 

pie . 

The undetsif ed ha ing stopp at Gore’ 
tre uall for. a femdays, with 2 Jigs and’ 
fine car, the lar ever built. Pre. 
pared: tortake pietures in the finest style of - 
the art, such as Photographs,” Gems, Fa- 
roetypes; &c., all sizes and styles. Prices 
moderate. Pictures warranted to give sa- 

eturned. Call at 
LENN, 

Artist. 
C.AG     
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